
IMTC LATAM 2020, Buenos Aires, May 5-7 
IMTC EMEA 2020, London, May 26-28
REGLIANCE 2020, Miami, June 15-17
REMTECH AWARDS 2020, Nairobi, June 24-26
IMTC ASIA 2020, Ho Chi Minh City, Sept 22-24
IMTC WORLD 2020, Miami, November 16-19
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2020 IS HERE

The industry’s growth is exceeded 
only by the diversity of the companies 
that come to our events. 
If you want your 2020 to be 
memorable, you need to come and 
make a splash. Big or small, getting 
your name and logo in front of our 
attendees from all around the world 
that come to each of our Conferences 
is what this sponsorship packet is all 
about.

AND WE ARE READY

Our attendees make our Con- 
ferences truly exceptional. More 
than 85 countries have been 
represented at our events, from our 
main conference in Miami (+480) 
to the smaller regional conferences 
(+150) that will take us to Buenos 
Aires, London, Ho Chi Minh City 
and Miami. Take advantage of the 
best way to promote your products 
and services to the Industry!

SPONSORSHIPS

We have Sponsorship Packages 
from $12,500 to as low as $1,500. 
You can exhibit, having a space in 
our Networking Area where you can 
meet & greet conference attendees 
or use one of our non-exhibiting 
sponsorships: we offer opportunities 
for every budget.
We can provide custom-made 
packages and work with your 
marketing team to do something 
special.

WE CAN PARTNER WITH YOU

We know the industry better than the 
palm of our hands. We can guide you 
if you tell us what your target is, what 
you want to accomplish and we will 
advise you. We are opinionated and 
we will be totally honest with you. We 
want our sponsors to be successful! 
Some of our most loyal sponsors 
come back year after year and we 
are very thankful for their support.
Reserve early! 

Reserve early!
We sold out for 
IMTC WORLD 

in 2019!
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
visit our website for more details

2020
SPONSORSHIP

OPPORTUNITIES
*visit our websites for more details

imtconferences.com
regliance.org
remtech.org

page

CONFERENCE STATS

SPONSORSHIPS WITH EXHIBIT OPTION

         Platinum 18

         Gold 19

         Silver 20

         Bronze 21

SPONSORSHIPS WITHOUT EXHIBIT OPTION

         Other Sponsorships 22

IMTC LATAM 2020 - Buenos Aires, May 5-7
IMTC EMEA 2020 - London, May 26-28
REGLIANCE 2020 - Miami, June 15-17
REMTECH AWARDS 2020 - Nairobi, June 24-26
IMTC ASIA 2020 -  Ho Chi Minh City, September
IMTC WORLD 2020 - Miami, November 16-19

05

06-07
08-09
10-11
12-13
14-15
16-17
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Our loyal alumni percentages (64%) in relation to new entrants (36%) have 
decreased since 2015, reflecting the activity of M&As in a mature remittance 
market and the growth of products & services coming for fintech and regtech.

Top Level Attendees
Company attendees 

are 62% 1st Tier 
(CEOs, CFOs,COOs) 

and 2nd Tier 
Management such 

as VPs & AVPs 

Data

 "What I believe is surprising 
is the diversity of the companies 
that invest and sponsor our events 
in order to offer their products & 
services. Everyone comes looking 
for partners and we do our best to 
help. 

New and renewed partnerships are 
at the core of what we offer our 
sponsors and exhibitors."

              Hugo Cuevas-Mohr
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Platinum Sponsors     N/A

Gold Exhibitor    $  7,250

Silver Exhibitors  $  4,450

Bronze Exhibitors  $  3,100

Connecting Payment Systems across the region with North America, 
Europe and the World!
A large number of financial institutions moving money across borders, Banks 
and Non-Banks, forex companies, MTOs, card & mobile companies that 
provide cross-border payments, as well as other companies that are providing 
alternative payment solutions, from mobile money, bill payment, airtime, 
virtual currencies, blockchain solutions, and more, will be participating in the 
event. As a business networking event, the leads and partnering opportunities 
that we help develop are key to the success of your participation. Join us!

Come to our conference in Buenos Aires, Argentina
IMTC LATAM 2020 is an unparalleled event for the southern cone of Latina 
America. The region moves forward to connecting its payment systems with 
the rest of the world through partnerships between financial institutions, 
banks and non-banks. Cross Border Payments are key for business & 
individuals in the region. The innovations brought by fintechs, ATMs & kiosks, 
as well as mobile, and the (r)evolution of Blockchain & Cryptocurrencies are 
bringing vitality to the market. 

IMTC LATAM 2020 
Argentina, Buenos Aires 
Hilton Buenos Aires
May 5-7, 2020
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SPONSORSHIPS

Welcome Reception* $ 5,000 

Lunch* $ 3,500 

Coffee Break* $ 2,500 
Raffles* please inquire

IMTC EMEA is a partnership between
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See how Europe’s payment industry is leading the world in innovations 
Every political change brings challenges and opportunities to payment 
institutions, e-money institutions & fintechs in the region as well as any 
other entity that has cross-border business interests. The city of London 
will host IMTC EMEA 2020 as we set the stage for a networking event like 
no other. Discuss the present & future with your present partners, analyze 
strategies and meet potential new partners to empower your international 
money transfer, remittances, and cross-border payment business.

Encounter all types of Money Transfer, Remittance & Cross-Border 
Payment Services Providers at IMTC
This year we will welcome money transfer and remittances companies, 
financial institutions, fintechs, cross-border transfers and payment providers 
from the UK, Europe, Middle East, and Africa! Expect traditional players 
as well as innovative fintech startups to join IMTC EMEA 2020, eager to 
discover more about P2P, B2B, forex services, cash management, mobile 
money, bill payment, e-commerce, and other types of financial services that 
are part of this amazing payment revolution.

IMTC EMEA 2019 
London, United Kingdom

May 26-28,  2020

Platinum Exhibitors

Gold Exhibitors

Silver Exhibitors

Bronze Exhibitors

Upon Request

$  8,700

$  5,400

$  3,800
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SPONSORSHIPS

Welcome Reception* $ 6,000 

Lunch* $ 4,000 

Coffee Break* $ 2,900 
Raffles* please inquire

IMTC EMEA is a partnership between
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We all agree that the compliance methods that we use today were 
developed by pioneers on this sector coupled with regulatory awareness 
and enforcement and industry comittment to move forward. This has led 
to an enourmous increase in manpower and spiraling costs to manage risk, 
from the small MSBs to large Banks and Non-Bank Financial Institutions. 
With the experience that we have gathered and the innovative tools that 
regtech has been developing, we are in the cusp of change. REGLIANCE 
2020 will open your eyes to the power of merging experience & technology.

Since the financial crisis, there has been a seismic shift in the regulatory 
landscape worldwide affecting all financial institutions, large & small. The 
need is urgent for everyone to move away from templates and manual 
procedures to support data management & accessibility, reporting utilities, 
analyzing unstructured data, data quality control, auditory procedures, 
regulatory submissions and supervisory agencies management of data 
collected. Innovative partnerships with Fintechs, Regtechs, artificial 
intelligence & blockchain solution providers is a must.  

REGLIANCE 2020 
Hilton Downtown - Miami, Florida

June 15-17,  2020

Platinum Exhibitors

Gold Exhibitors

Silver Exhibitors

Bronze Exhibitors

$  9,900

$  6,400

$  4,800

$  3,600
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SPONSORSHIPS

Welcome Reception* $ 5,000 

Lunch* $ 3,000 

Coffee Break* $ 2,200 
Raffles* please inquire

Regliance is a partnership between

THE

PlatinumNetwork
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We developed The Remtech Innovation Awards in 2016 as part of our vision 
to promote and highlight innovation in the International Money Transfer 
and Cross-Border Payments Community realizing the profound effect 
fintech was bringing to the industry.  We were honored when  IFAD's Global 
Forum on Remittances, Investment and Development (GFRID) decided 
to host the first RemTECH Awards in 2017 at the United Nations in New 
York. The Awards were hosted in 2018 at the GFRID2018 in Kuala Lumpur 
and will be hosted in 2020 at the GFRID in Nairobi, Kenya on June 24-26. 

GFRID brings together key decision makers, stakeholders and practitioners 
who are engaged in the field of remittances and migration for development. 
Since its first forum in 2007, IFAD has gathered over 1,000 participants 
from the public and private sector, and the civil society, to facilitate the 
creation of partnerships and the exchange of best practices in maximizing 
the impact of remittances to the benefit of migrants' communities of origin. 
In doing so, IFAD partners with key international financial institutions and 
other prominent organizations, such as IMTC and the Remtech Awards.

Platinum Sponsors

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

Please Inquire

Please Inquire

Please Inquire

Please Inquire

REMTECH AWARDS 
2020 
at the GFRID Africa 2020
Nairobi, KENYA - June 4-26,  2020
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The Remtech Awards

Sponsoring The Remtech Awards

The RemTECH Awards  will be open for entries on February 17th and 
we hope to have submissions from all over the world from companies, 
partnerships and initiatives in every category that we offer. Our 
independent judging panel in 2020 will be put to the test to highlight  
the winners and the especial mentions that they will award to bring 
creativity and innovation to the remittances & cross-border payments 
sector. The RemTECH Awards is a partnership between IMTC and 
its parent company The Platinum Network and Yokip Consulting 
founded by Olivia Chow who has coordinated the Awards since 2018. 

Sponsoring the Remtech Awards is  very different than sponsoring and 
exhibiting at an IMTC or a Regliance Conference and Event.   For RemTECH 
we need partners more than Sponsors, companies that ork with us in the 
developing the Awards, who bring to the table support, visibility, creative 
ideas, even designating reputable individuals to the judging panel. Every 
sponsorship will be discussed individually and all the funds committed to 
the Awards by any sponsor will be used solely for the purpose of developing 
the awards, promotion of the awards, trophies, travel exenses by winners to 
the award winning ceremony in Nairobi on June 25, 2020.
Come forward! Let's talk and make a difference!

The Remtech Awards is a partnership between

THE

PlatinumNetwork
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Platinum Exhibitors

Gold Exhibitors

Silver Exhibitors

Bronze Exhibitors

Upon Request

$  7,250

$  4,450

$  3,100

IMTC ASIA 2020 is our 3rd event in the fastest-growing region in the world! 
We are expecting International Money Transfer & Cross-Border Payments 
institutions, Banks and other financial services providers, technology-
based firms, fintech, all catering to the Vietnamese diaspora needing 
x-border money transfers, payments & other services. Public & Private 
institutions in the country will converge to IMTC to meet & discuss 
the challenges and opportunities of the industry in Vietnam and the 
neighboring countries that receive remittances (Cambodia, Indonesia, etc.). 

Technology is impacting the financial system in the region and we will bring 
the trendsetters to our Innovation Forum. 
Vietnam is ranked 2nd in Southeast Asia in the development of startups and 
Ho Chii Minh City is home to more than 150 FinTechs!. From companies 
that have been serving Vietnam for years to newcomers into the market, 
we strive to offer a networking event like no other. Come to Vietnam in 
September!
*Dates awaiting final hotel confirmation

IMTC ASIA 2020
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam 
September 22-24, 2020
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*Final layout awaiting confirmation

SPONSORSHIPS

Welcome Reception* $ 5,000 

Lunch* $ 3,500 

Coffee Break* $ 2,500 
Raffles* please inquire
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Platinum Exhibitors

Gold Exhibitors

Silver Exhibitors

Bronze Exhibitors

$ 14,800

$ 10,900

$  6,800

$  4,500

Our largest event is even better year after year! 
Our largest IMTC Conference made its home in Miami, offering colleagues 
in North America, Latin America, the Caribbean, Europe, Asia & Africa, an 
attractive and inexpensive travel destination. Every year more attendees, 
from more countries, are attending; it has become the you-cannot-miss-
it event of the year. IMTC WORLD gathers +450 participants around the 
largest trade fair of the industry, with non-stop networking and a new wave 
of participants arriving from the Fintech as well as the Blockchain & Crypto 
sectors,  interested in the business opportunities this event offers. 

We expect the many large & small, traditional or disruptive International 
Money Transfer, Remittance, Cross-Border Payment and Fintech 
Companies as well as Banks and other Financial Services providers. We 
are a very unique networking event were industry colleagues must be seen 
and where newcomers come for new business leads. Opportunities abound 
as delegates meet and explore potential partnerships. The intensity of 
the networking has made this event legendary and our IMTC Team works 
diligently in helping everyone meet. Sponsors have first-row seats in this 
amazing event. Join us! 

IMTC WORLD 2020
Miami, Florida - The Hyatt Regency Hotel

November 16-19, 2020

VIP LOUNGE

10 VIP Offices $ 850 
(includes 1 VIP pass)

VIP Passes $ 200 per person
(including light breakfast) 
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Our largest Money Transfer & Cross-Border Payments Trade Fair ever!

SPONSORSHIPS

Welcome Reception* $ 8,500 

Lunch* $ 5,500 

Coffee Break* $ 3,500 
Raffles* please inquire
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
visit our website for more detailsPLATINUM LEVEL

Exhibit Space A 10x10 sqft - 9m2

Logo Placement on event marketing materials Prime placement

Promotional Video to be shown in Plenary additional at no cost

Lunch or Welcome Reception Sponsorship additional at reduced cost

Announcement of the Sponsorship in Newsletter a
Announcement of the Sponsorship in Social Media a
Consideration of a Company Executive as panelist a
Logo in the event site, linking a
Mention at the beginning of every conference day a
A full color Ad in Printed Conference Book One Page

Company logo on the back cover of Conference Book a
Included Registrations Three

Registration Special Price Three

VIP Lounge Pass for team Three

Display Banner in Plenary Room a
Placement of Logo on the Welcome Banner Top

Logo placement on the backdrop on the stage Top

Logo placement on the Lanyard additional at reduced cost

Promotional item in Conference Bag a
Authorization to distribute promotional items at event a
Brochures in Conference Bag a
Coffee Break Sponsorship additional at reduced cost

Pre-Conference Sponsorship / Track Sponsorship additional at reduced costl

Networking / Lead Generation Help 30
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visit our website for more details GOLD LEVEL

Exhibit Space A 10x8 sqft - 7.5m2

Logo Placement on event marketing materials Prime placement

Promotional Video to be shown in Plenary additional at reduced cost

Announcement of the Sponsorship in Newsletter a
Announcement of the Sponsorship in Social Media a
Consideration of a Company executive a
Pre-Conference Sponsorship / Track Sponsorship additional at reduced cost

Logo in the event site, linking a
Mention at the beginning of every conference day a
A full color Ad in Printed Conference Book One Page

Included Registrations Two

Registration Special Price Three

VIP Lounge Pass Two

Placement of Logo on the Welcome Banner Top Mid Section

Logo placement on the backdrop on the stage Top Mid Section

Promotional item in Conference Bag a
Authorization to distribute promotional items at event a
Brochures in Conference Bag a
Lunch or Welcome Reception Sponsorship additional at reduced cost

Coffee Break Sponsorship additional at reduced cost

Display Banner in Plenary Room additional at reduced cost

Logo placement on the Lanyard additional at reduced cost

Company logo on the back cover of Conference Book additional at reduced cost

Networking / Lead Generation Help 24
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
visit our website for more detailsSILVER LEVEL

Exhibit Space A 8x8 sqft - 6m2

Logo Placement on event marketing materials Top Lower Section

Announcement of the Sponsorship in Social Media a
Placement of Logo on the Welcome Banner Top Lower Section

Logo placement on the backdrop on the stage Top Lower Section

Announcement of the Sponsorship in Social Media a
Included Registrations One

Registration Special Price Two

VIP Lounge Pass One

Logo in the event site, linking a
Mention at the beginning of every conference day v
A full color Ad in Printed Conference Book 1/2 Page

Authorization to distribute promotional items at event a
Company logo on the back cover of Conference Book additional at reduced cost

Consideration of a Company Executive as panelist additional at reduced cost

Coffee Break additional at reduced cost

Pre-Conference Sponsorship / Track Sponsorship additional at reduced cost

Display Banner in Plenary Room additional at reduced cost

Announcement of the Sponsorship in Newsletter additional at reduced cost

Logo placement on the Lanyard additional at reduced cost

Promotional item in Conference Bag additional at reduced cost

Promotional Video to be shown in Plenary additional at reduced cost

Brochures in Conference Bag additional at reduced cost

Networking / Lead Generation Help 16
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
visit our website for more detailsBRONZE LEVEL

Exhibit Space - depending on the availability of each country Table Top
5X5 sqft/2.50 m2

Logo Placement on event marketing materials a
Placement of Logo on the Welcome Banner Middle Section

Logo placement on the backdrop on the stage Middle Section

Logo in the event site, linking a
Mention at the beginning of every conference day a
A full color Ad in Printed Conference Book 1/4 Page

Included Registrations Three

Registration Special Price One

Announcement of the Sponsorship in Social Media a
Authorization to distribute promotional items at event a
Promotional Video to be shown in Plenary additional at reduced cost

Lunch or Welcome Reception Sponsorship additional at reduced cost

Announcement of the Sponsorship in Newsletter additional at reduced cost

Consideration of a Company executive additional at reduced cost

Coffee Break Sponsorship additional at reduced cost

Pre-Conference Sponsorship / Track Sponsorship additional at reduced cost

Company logo on the back cover of Conference Book additional at reduced cost

VIP Lounge Pass additional at reduced cost

Display Banner in Plenary Room additional at reduced cost

Logo placement on the Lanyard additional at reduced cost

Promotional item in Conference Bag additional at reduced cost

Brochures in Conference Bag additional at reduced cost

Networking / Lead Generation Help 8

One
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CONFERENCE LATAM EMEA REGLIANCE ASIA WORLD

BUENOS AIRES LONDON MIAMI HO CHI MINH CITY MIAMI

May 5-7 May 26-28 June 17-19 Sept 22-24 Nov 16-19

EXHIBIT OPTIONS

PLATINUM N/A Upon Request $ 9,450 $ 9,450 $ 14,800

GOLD $ 7,250 $  8,700 $ 6,400 $ 7,250 $ 10,900

SILVER $ 4,450 $  5,400 $ 4,800 $ 4,450 $ 6,800

BRONZE $ 3,100 $  3,800 $ 3400 $ 3,100 $  4,500

SPONSORSHIPS WITH EXHIBIT OPTION

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGESvisit our website for more details
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visit our website for more details

visit our website for more details OTHER SPONSORSHIPS

Logo Placement on event marketing materials a

Promotional Video to be shown in Plenary a

Lunch Sponsorship a

Welcome Reception Sponsorship a

Happy Hour Sponsorship a

Coffee Break Sponsorship (morning) a

Coffee Break Sponsorship (afternoon) a

Display Banner in Plenary Room a

Placement of Logo on the Sponsors Banner & Stage Banner a

A full color Ad in Printed Conference Book 1, 1/2 OR  1/4 page

Logo placement on the Lanyard a

Brochures or Promotional item in Conference Bag a

Authorization to distribute promotional items at event a

Pre-Conference Sponsorship / Track Sponsorship a

Networking / Lead Generation Help a

Logo in the event site, linking (all sponsors receive this) a

Raffles & Contests Sponsorship a

Product and/or Services Launches a

Meetings during the Events a

Night Time Events, Cocktails, Receptions a
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Do you have a marketing idea of 
your own?
We are ready to work with you in any creative 
marketing idea that you have to promote your 
brand, your service or your product.
From simple raffles, tombolas, spinning 
wheels with prizes, to contests or hidden 
treasures, to many other fun promotional 
ways, our team will help you make your 
marketing ideas come true!

Our Conference Book offers you the 
possibility of reaching every event 
participant!
Sponsors receive a Conference Ad as 
part of their package but we also offer 
Ads to Speakers & Participants who 
want to be recognized at the event.

Full Page $ 800      Half Page $ 450 Quarter Page $ 300

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
visit our website for more detailsCONFERENCE BOOK
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